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Students in the twenty-first century must demonstrate competence and competitiveness, but the current issue 
is a lack of creativity or creative and innovative problem-solving skills. The integration of project based 
learning (PjBL) with Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) is the solution to this 
problem. The purpose of this study was to ascertain the relationships between the variables affecting STEM 
Project Based Learning and to investigate 21st Century Learning and Innovation Skills including critical 
thinking or problem solving, creativity, collaboration and communication (4Cs). The research method used 
was quantitative. The subjects of this study were vocational high school students majoring in software 
engineering with a population of 1043 people and a sample of 283 students. Data was collected by distributing 
questionnaires to everyone. The questionnaire is structured as a semi-open questionnaire, with the exception 
of questions/statements about the respondent's name. There are four possible responses to each closed 
question/statement object: Rate 4 if it's very good and 1 if it's very bad. The quantitative analysis employed the 
Structural Equation Model (SEM) technique to analyze responses to a semi questionnaire submitted via Google 
Form. The study's findings indicated that while there was a correlation between STEM Project Based Learning 
and 4Cs competencies, communication skills were less effective in STEM Project Based Learning learning due 
to a variety of influencing factors. To improve students' communication skills, the author recommends that the 
school provide increased motivation to ensure that communication skills are acquired properly. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Education innovation is critical to the country's economic prosperity in the twenty-first century (Fayomi et al., 2019). The 
most rational strategy for stimulating educational innovation and increasing student productivity in the twenty-first century 
is to strengthen and develop student skills through integrated disciplines (Rayna & Striukova, 2021). 21st century learning is 
education that prepares generation for a world in which rapid technological advancements affect all facets of life, including the 
teaching and learning process (Osman & Marimuthu, 2010). 21st century learning can be incorporated into Vocational High 
School learning innovations. Learning in the twenty-first century is characterized by creative thinking, communication, 
collaboration, and critical thinking (Musa et al., 2012). 
 
Issue that students frequently face when learning in class, both face-to-face and online, is that they rarely compose significant 
points from the learning material's content (Polat & Aydın, 2020). As a result, students' critical thinking abilities are limited, 
and their memory is confined to the material they receive. According to the study's findings, the study's findings indicate that 
a deficiency in critical thinking abilities in the classroom has resulted in very few opportunities for students to succeed. 
Critical thinking skills are important for learning because they allow students to make decisions what must be done and 
believed in order to solve problems, identify problem relationships, and develop creative solutions that are appropriate, 
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systematic, and potentially structured in order to solve them (Tang et al., 2020). Along with critical thinking abilities in order 
to succeed, students must be able to solve problems (Marsono, Bella Cornelia Tjiptady, 2021). The ability to solve problems 
serves as a learning practice in which students discover appropriate and creative ways to accomplish goals through group 
collaboration and gain an understanding of contemporary global issues (Burkholder et al., 2021). 
 
Collaboration and communication skills are also necessary for 21st century learning. According to research findings, teachers 
in schools have not conducted an objective assessment of students' collaboration and communication skills. Students will 
engage in activities that promote critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, and communication through active learning. To 
develop collaboration and communication skills in students, measures must be taken to implement a learning model that 
promotes 21st century skills, namely the project-based learning model, or PJBL (Chu et al., 2011). The PjBL model is an 
innovative approach to education that emphasizes project-based learning in construct student knowledge (Parrado-Martínez 
& Sánchez-Andújar, 2020). PjBL can be applied across a variety of fields (Cocota et al., 2015). A benefit of PjBL is that the 
learning model can generate outputs (Guzmán et al., 2016). The model is appropriate for students in elementary school 
through university (Donnelly, 2010). Essentially, PjBL enables students to collaborate on conceptual understanding, the 
application of prior knowledge, and skill acquisition. Additionally, PjBL allows teachers to incorporate multiple disciplines 
into their projects, one of which is STEM integration (Capraro & Slough, 2013a). If students receive project-based learning that 
is integrated with STEM, they will benefit from increased ability, increased achievement, the ability to collaborate effectively, 
the ability to solve real problems and motivate students, and the ability to meet the needs of students with diverse skills and 
learning(Lin & Tsai, 2016). 
 
(John, 2015) has ranked project-based learning first among the 10 qualities of learning and teaching in the 21st century, citing 
it as primary means by which those characteristics are fulfilled. He describes the method as practical, collaborative, 
transdisciplinary, real-time, adaptable, student-centered, and real-world. (Lucie, 2017) PjBL is students identify real-world 
problems and seek solutions, gaining knowledge and skills through extended periods of work on topics or challenges of 
interest. (Kulprasutidilok, 2015) the learning outcomes of university students majoring in health management technology 
were evaluated using project-based learning, and it was discovered that students performed better, were able to arrange 
projects at a very high level, and were really satisfied with it. (Deejring, 2017) In his research findings, he discovered that the 
experimental group who studied via PjBL produced better learning outcomes and creative thinking than the control group. 
 
In PjBL, students can comprehend concepts through the creation of products, whereas in STEM, there is a design and redesign 
process (engineering design process) that encourages students to create their best products. STEM integration can have a 
beneficial effect on learning, particularly in terms of improving student achievement in the fields of technology and science 
(Becker & Park, 2011). STEM project-based learning can be implemented teacher based on preparation, implementation, 
presentation, assessment, and correction (Lou et al., 2017). Using a STEM education strategy and a collection of project-based 
course templates (Tseng et al., 2013). Engineering design ideas are combined with science curricula in STEM project-based 
learning, which encourages real-world application. Evauation of the effectiveness of STEM project based learning, numerous 
studies have been carried out, including ones that looked at problem-solving abilities (Hanif et al., 2019). STEM curriculum on 
direct current electricity was used to investigate the students' Problem Solving Skills (Apriyani et al., 2019). The STEM 
development and validation research is based on previously carried educational content (Gustiani, 2017). The existence of 
instruments is one factor that contributes to PjBL learning model with STEM integration. Essentially, learning success is more 
valuable than hands-on experience. Through the use of tools, students can gain hands-on experience with PjBL and STEM 
integration. Visual programming is one of the tools that have been developed to make STEM and PjBL education more 
interesting and relevant. At Vocational High School majoring visual programming, emphasis is placed on developing software 
engineering competencies, specifically in the areas of web programming and mobile devices. 
 
Web programming and mobile devices are among the fundamental subjects of vocational competence in Vocational High 
School. This subject is covered in the fundamental lessons of eleventh greader's Information and Communication Technology 
expertise program. The web programming material covered in eleventh greade semester 2 two corresponds to the syllabus 
for web programming and mobile devices. The Web and Mobile Programming Vocational High School's Fundamental 
Competencies range from web application technology concepts to mobile application connectivity. The researchers assume 
that after receiving training through the Continuing Professional Development program STEM Learning Approach, teachers in 
Vocational High School already have the provision to integrate project-based learning with STEM. Therefore, The researchers 
want to know how learning integration affects students in Vocational High School, particularly software engineering skills. 
Genuine behavior in completing tasks and solving various problems professionally demonstrates critical thinking behavior 
and working collaboratively and communicating with one another to produce and develop innovative ways or results that are 
distinct from existing products or services. As a result, this research is deemed critical in order to enhance the quality of 
graduate students at Vocational High School. 
 
1.1. Statement of the Problem 
 
The issue is that graduates of vocational high schools are still deemed insufficient. One example is students' lack of creativity 
or creative, and innovative thinking skills when solving a problem. This can result in widespread unemployment and a 
reduction of vocational students' career prospects in the business or industry world (Blinova et al., 2015). Indonesia is ranked 
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72nd out of 77 countries in the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) ranking that measures the importance of 
reading competence. It is ranked 72nd out of 78 countries in terms of mathematics scores. While Science is ranked 70th out of 
78 countries in terms of its value. This value has remained relatively stable over the last 10-15 year s(OECD, 2021).  
 
According to the circumstances in the field, implementation of 21st century learning has not shown a significant assessment. 
Yusri (2018) turns out that in schools many students have difficulty thinking critically because these students never 
communicate in terms of expressing opinions and these students rarely write or take notes on the material presented by the 
teacher. Research Alcantara, et al (2017) and Utami, et al. (2017) the lack of critical thinking skills results in very few 
opportunities for students to succeed. (Windari, 2014) stated that students are very difficult to solve problems because they 
are unfamiliar with problem solving given by the teacher. This condition makes students' problem solving abilities low 
(Mawaddah & Anisah, 2015; Widodo & Kartikasari, 2017). The creative abilities students must have are not well supported in 
schools, where creative thinking is not developed by teachers in most lessons (Prakoso & Suwarma, 2016). It is also said that 
the ability to think creatively is still low or very low, especially in the field of education (Lubis, 2015; Subali & Mariyam, 2013) 
Although many teachers have measured creative thinking skills, the creative thinking skills understood by teachers are 
different from the creative thinking skills that need to be developed. be measured. Collaboration skills are very important to 
be applied in schools in order for students to work together in different groups as an orientation in the world of work. 
(noviana, 2019) states that in schools, teachers do not conduct objective assessments to measure collaboration and 
communication skills because teachers do not conduct evaluations due to the lack of examples of these skills assessment tools. 
 

  
Figure 1. Students explain the project results in front of the class and project assignments made by students 
 
If teachers use active and creative pedagogy with student participation, assessment of teamwork and communication skills 
can be applied. Active learning teaches creativity, communication, critical thinking or problem solving, and collaboration. 
Maximum effort in learning activities should be made so that students can develop collaboration and communication skills. 
This can be applied by using learning models that help students' collaboration and communication skills. Implementing a 
learning model that promotes creative thinking skills is one way to address these issues in accordance with the curriculum 
being used (Mangala & Rani, 2010). The most effective learning model is one that incorporates STEM project-based learning 
because can help develop their capacity for creative thinking, communication, problem solving or critical thinking and 
collaboration. Students will building skills in critical thinking, reviewing research, problem solving creatively, and 
synthesizing information in consequence of the STEM project based learning process. 
 
1.2. Purpose of the Study 
 
Numerous studies described in the paragraph above have examined STEM Project Based Learning's impact on 21 century 
skill, but none have examined the factors that most strongly influence 21 century skill in software engineering majors at 
vocational high schools. As a result, this study seeks to close existing research gaps by examining the following research 
questions: 1) the effectiveness of the STEM Project-Based Learning model to foster critical thinking or problem solving in 
software engineering vocational skills, 2) the effectiveness of the STEM Project Based Learning model to build communication 
skills in software engineering vocational skills, 3) the effectiveness of the STEM Project Based Learning model to enhance 
skills collaboration in software engineering vocational skills, 4) The STEM Project Based Learning model is successful 
developing creative abilities in software engineering skills vocational schools, 5) the relationship between the factors that 
influence STEM Project based learning on 21 century skill students. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
 
This research design was quantitative by using Structural equation model (SEM) analysis. This research was conducted to 
determine the indicators of STEM Project Based Learning that have the highest to lowest effect on problem solving or critical 
thinking skills, collaboration, communication and creativity in RPL Expertise Vocational Schools. The research population is all 
SMK students in East Java with A-accredited Software Engineering competency who take web programming and mobile 
devices. Determination of the sample is done proportionally. So with a student population of 1486 people, 283 students were 
taken with an average age of 16-17 years. Data collection techniques used semi-questionnaires to measure problem solving or 
critical thinking skills, collaboration, communication and creativity and STEM Project Based Learning specifically the google 
form, There were four scales on the instrument, particularly: very good, good, poor, and very poor. 
 
The research data was obtained during one semester of learning. Prior to data collection, the school gave permission to 
conduct research. Students were given an explanation by the teacher to fill in the quesioner sheet through the google form 
sheet. This quesioner sheet was given during online learning and given time to fill in before the online learning ends, after the 
data was obtained it was then analyzed using SPSS 22.0 and Amos. Structural equation modeling analysis was conducted to 
analyze the relationship between the factors that influence STEM Project Based Learning, creativity, problem solving or 
critical thinking, communication, and collaboration as 21 century and innovation skills. 
 
The validity test uses the Pearson Correlation technique to measure whether the variable is valid or not. Based on the results 
of testing the validity of the research instrument, it is known that all question items on the STEM project based learning, 
critical thinking, collaboration, communication, and creative variables have item correlation coefficient values > table 
correlation values. The conclusion of the statement on the variable is able to measure the variable and is declared valid. 
 
Table 1. 
Validity Test of Variable 

Variable Indicator 
Correlation 
Coefficient 

Values 

STEM Project Based 
Learning 

indicators of apperception and given a concrete example of mobile device 
programming at the beginning of the introduction to learning (X11) 

0.888 

indicators of group work division and dividing modules as well as guiding how to 
fill them out (X12) 

0.904 

indicators guiding students to make observations in the surrounding 
environment related to mobile device programming (X13) 

0.900 

indicators guides students in analyzing problems and finding solutions in their 
surroundings related to mobile device programming (X14) 

0.746 

indicators guiding students in designing mobile programming projects (X15) 0.913 
indicators guides students in setting the timeline, deadlines, and project 
assessment criteria (X16) 

0.830 

indicators facilitates students to present project designs (X17) 0.849 
indicators guiding students when they make steps that are not in accordance with 
the project (X18) 

0.803 

student monitoring indicators in the project making process (X19) 0.862 
student assignment indicator to report the progress of the project that has been 
made (X110) 

0.806 

indicators assessing student products adapted to mobile programming learning 
(X111) 

0.852 

student assignment indicator to report the progress of the project that has been 
made (X112) 

0.806 

indicators assessing student products adapted to mobile programming learning 
(X113) 

0.852 

problem solving or 
critical thinking  

understanding indicators when the teacher gives apperception (Y11) 0.874 
understanding indicator when the teacher explains the module material (Y12) 0.887 
understanding indicators when the teacher gives a video tutorial (Y13) 0.861 
student response indicators after the teacher gave the module material (Y14) 0.837 
student response indicators after the teacher gave the video tutorial material 
(Y15) 

0.859 

explains individually how to get the results of the work given by the teacher (Y16) 0.937 
indicator to make conclusions based on the learning that has been given (Y17) 0.841 
indicator to recognize and explain the part of the problem given by the teacher 
(Y18) 

0.801 

indicators to identify various solutions (Y19) 0.899 
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collaboration 

responsibility and productivity indicators (Y21) 0.850 
responsive action indicator to the surrounding conditions (Y22) 0.821 
indicator of cooperation between friends (Y23) 0.842 
indicator of working productively (Y24) 0.886 
indicator showing respect between friends (Y25) 0.930 

communication 

indicators involved in conversation and discussion (Y31) 0.801 
indicator to deliver an oral presentation (Y32) 0.820 
indicators of communicating in various environments (Y33) 0.851 
receptive communication indicators: listening, reading, seeing (Y34) 0.953 
indicators for differentiating the intent of speech (Y35) 0.714 
indicators using communication strategy (Y36) 0.790 
indicators to communicate clearly for a purpose (Y37) 0.795 

creativity 

indicators for designing initial mobile-based programming project ideas (Y41) 0.873 
indicators for designing a mobile-based programming final project (Y42) 0.871 
indicators to develop mobile applications (Y43) 0.853 
of indicators of openness and courage to explore problems (Y44) 0.749 
the indicator having curiosity (Y45) 0.812 
the fluency indicator (Y46) 0.902 
elaboration indicator (Y47) 0.857 
the flexibility indicator (Y48) 0.919 
divergent indicator (Y49) 0.869 
risk-taking indicator (Y410) 0.908 
relationship indicator with other indicators (Y411) 0.805 

 
Reliability testing using Cronbach's Alpha technique. According to the test of Cronbach's alpha criteria 0.6 so that the 
questionnaire shows reliable or consistent results for the variables it measures. 
 
Table 2. 
Reliability Test of Variable 
Variable Cronbach Alpha Cut Off Keterangan 
STEM Project Based Learning 0.967 0.6 Reliabel 
Problem solving or critical thinking 0,956 0.6 Reliabel 
Collaboration 0,917 0.6 Reliabel 
Communication 0,916 0.6 Reliabel 
Creativity 0,964 0.6 Reliabel 
 
Based on the research instrument reliability test results in the table, Cronbach's Alpha value is > 0.6. Therefore, the questions 
are declared to be reliable or consistent in measuring these variables, it will be used as a data collection tool in this study. 
 
Multivariate analysis in this research used Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) with prerequisite tests normality, linearity, 
and multicollinearity. SEM is a technique for building and testing statistical models in the form of causal models. SEM is a 
mixed technique that includes factor analysis, path analysis and regression. 
 
3. FINDINGS 
 
The findings indicate that there are several indicators measuring the STEM Project Based Learnıng variable spelled out 
identified in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. 
Loading Factor STEM Project Based Learning 

Variable Indicator Loading Factor 

STEM Project 
Based Learnıng 

indicators of apperception and given a concrete example of mobile device 
programming at the beginning of the introduction to learning (X11) 

0.905 

indicators of group work division and dividing modules as well as guiding how to fill 
them out (X12) 

0.874 

indicators guiding students to make observations in the surrounding environment 
related to mobile device programming (X13) 

0.861 

indicators guides students in analyzing problems and finding solutions in their 
surroundings related to mobile device programming (X14) 

0.739 

indicators guiding students in designing mobile programming projects (X15) 0.863 

indicators guides students in setting the timeline, deadlines, and project assessment 
criteria (X16) 

0.854 
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indicators facilitates students to present project designs (X17) 0.790 

indicators guiding students when they make steps that are not in accordance with the 
project (X18) 

0.854 

student monitoring indicators in the project making process (X19) 0.882 

student assignment indicator to report the progress of the project that has been made 
(X110) 

0.788 

indicators assessing student products adapted to mobile programming learning 
(X111) 

0.860 

student assignment indicator to report the progress of the project that has been made 
(X112) 

0.783 

indicators assessing student products adapted to mobile programming learning 
(X113) 

0.851 

 
The contribution of indicators of apperception and given a concrete example of mobile device programming at the beginning 
of the introduction to learning (X11) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable is 90.5%. The contribution of 
indicators of group work division and dividing modules as well as guiding how to fill them out (X12) to measure the STEM 
Project Based Learning variable is 87.4%. The contribution of indicators guiding students to make observations in the 
surrounding environment related to mobile device programming (X13) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable 
is 86.1%. The contribution of indicators guides students in analyzing problems and finding solutions in their surroundings 
related to mobile device programming (X14) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable by 73.9%. The 
contribution of indicators guiding students in designing mobile programming projects (X15) to measure the STEM Project 
Based Learning variable is 86.3%. The contribution of indicators guides students in setting the timeline, deadlines, and project 
assessment criteria (X16) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable by 85.4%. The contribution of indicators 
facilitates students to present project designs (X17) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable by 79.0%. The 
contribution of indicators guiding students when they make steps that are not in accordance with the project (X18) to 
measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable is 85.4%. the contribution of student monitoring indicators in the project 
making process (X19) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable is 88.2%. the contribution of the student 
assignment indicator to report the progress of the project that has been made (X110) to measure the STEM Project Based 
Learning variable is 78.8%. the contribution of indicators assessing student products adapted to mobile programming 
learning (X111) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable is 86.0%. the contribution of the student assignment 
indicator to report the progress of the project that has been made (X112) to measure the STEM Project Based Learning 
variable is 78.3%. The contribution of indicators assessing student products adapted to mobile programming learning (X113) 
to measure the STEM Project Based Learning variable is 85.1%. 
 
The loading factor value of the perception indicator and given a concrete example of mobile device programming at the 
beginning of the introduction to learning (X11) is 0.905, as indicated in the table above. This means diversity of STEM Project 
Based Learnıng variables represented by perception indicators, with a concrete example of mobile device programming at the 
start of the introduction to learning (X11) at 90.5 %. In other words, the apperception indicator and a concrete example of 
mobile device programming at the start of the introduction to learning (X11) contribute 90.5 % to measuring the STEM 
Project Based Learnıng variable. This indicates that the indicator of evaluating student products adapted to mobile device 
programming learning (X11) is the most important indicator for measuring the STEM Project Based Learnıng variable. 
Additionally, Table 4 contains the indicators for measuring critical thinking variables. 
 
Table 4. 
Critical Thinking Loading Factor 

Variable Indicator 
Loading 
Factor 

Critical 
Thinking 

understanding indicators when the teacher gives apperception (Y11) 0.925 
understanding indicator when the teacher explains the module material (Y12) 0.928 
understanding indicators when the teacher gives a video tutorial (Y13) 0.914 
student response indicators after the teacher gave the module material (Y14) 0.719 
student response indicators after the teacher gave the video tutorial material (Y15) 0.710 
explains individually how to get the results of the work given by the teacher (Y16) 0.767 
indicator to make conclusions based on the learning that has been given (Y17) 0.738 
indicator to recognize and explain the part of the problem given by the teacher (Y18) 0.755 
indicators to identify various solutions (Y19) 0.752 

 
The contribution of understanding indicators when the teacher gives apperception (Y11) to measure critical thinking 
variables is 92.5%. the contribution of the understanding indicator when the teacher explains the module material (Y12) to 
measure the critical thinking variable is 92.8%. the contribution of understanding indicators when the teacher gives a video 
tutorial (Y13) to measure the critical thinking variable is 91.4%. the contribution of the student response indicators after the 
teacher gave the module material (Y14) to measure the critical thinking variable was 71.9%. the contribution of the student 
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response indicators after the teacher gave the video tutorial material (Y15) to measure the critical thinking variable was 
71.0%. contribution indicator explains individually how to get the results of the work given by the teacher (Y16) to measure 
the critical thinking variable by 76.7%. the contribution of the indicator to make conclusions based on the learning that has 
been given (Y17) to measure the critical thinking variable is 73.8%. the contribution of the indicator to recognize and explain 
the part of the problem given by the teacher (Y18) to measure the critical thinking variable is 75.5%. the contribution of 
indicators to identify various solutions (Y19) to measure critical thinking variables is 75.2%. 
The value of the loading factor indicator of understanding when the teacher explains the module material (Y12) is 0.928. This 
means that the diversity of critical thinking variables can be represented by indicators of comprehension (Y12) of 92.8 
percent when the teacher explains the module material. In other words, the understanding indicator contributes 92.8 percent 
to the measurement of critical thinking variables when the teacher explains the module material (Y12). Additionally, the 
critical thinking variable measurement model indicates that when the teacher explains the module material (Y12), the 
indicator of comprehension has the highest loading value of 0.928. This means that the indicator of comprehension when the 
teacher explains the module material (Y12) is the most influential indicator when it comes to assessing critical thinking 
variables. Additionally, Table 5 contains indicators for assessing collaboration variables. 
 
Table 5. 
Collaboration Loading Factor 

Variable Indicator Loading Factor 

Collaboration 

responsibility and productivity indicators (Y21) 0.832 
responsive action indicator to the surrounding conditions (Y22) 0.810 
indicator of cooperation between friends (Y23) 0.852 
indicator of working productively (Y24) 0.796 
indicator showing respect between friends (Y25) 0.843 

 
The contribution of responsibility and productivity indicators (Y21) to measure the collaboration variable is 83.2%. the 
contribution of the responsive action indicator to the surrounding conditions (Y22) to measure the collaboration variable is 
81.0%. The contribution of the indicator of cooperation between friends (Y23) to measure the collaboration variable is 85.2%. 
The contribution of the indicator of working productively (Y24) to measure the collaboration variable is 79.6%. The 
contribution of the indicator showing respect between friends (Y25) to measure the collaboration variable is 84.3%. 
 
Furthermore, the value of the loading factor indicator of the attitude of cooperation between classmates (Y23) is 0.852. This 
means that the diversity of collaboration variables can be represented by the indicator of cooperation between classmates 
(Y23) of 85.2%. In other words, the collaboration attitude indicator among friends (Y23) contributes 85.2 percent to the 
measurement of the collaboration variable. Additionally, the collaboration variable measurement model indicates that the 
indicator of cooperative attitude among classmates (Y23) has the highest loading value of 0.852. This means that the indicator 
of friend-to-friend cooperation (Y23) is the most influential indicator for assessing the collaboration variable. While Table 6 
illustrates the indicators used to quantify communication variables. 
 
Table 6. 
Communication Loading Factor 

Variable Indicator Loading Factor 

Communication 

indicators involved in conversation and discussion (Y31) 0.866 
indicator to deliver an oral presentation (Y32) 0.766 
indicators of communicating in various environments (Y33) 0.806 
Receptive communication indicators: listening, reading, seeing (Y34) 0.908 
indicators for differentiating the intent of speech (Y35) 0.721 
indicators using communication strategy (Y36) 0.811 
indicators to communicate clearly for a purpose (Y37) 0.740 

 
The contribution of indicators involved in conversation and discussion (Y31) to measure the communication variable is 
86.6%. The contribution of the indicator to deliver an oral presentation (Y32) to measure the communication variable is 
76.6%. The contribution of indicators of communicating in various environments (Y33) to measure the communication 
variable is 80.6%. The contribution of receptive communication indicators: listening, reading, seeing (Y34) to measure the 
communication variable is 90.8%. The contribution of indicators for differentiating the intent of speech (Y35) to measure the 
communication variable is 72.1%. The contribution of indicators using communication strategy (Y36) to measure the 
communication variable is 81.1%. The contribution of indicators to communicate clearly for a purpose (Y37) to measure the 
communication variable is 74.0%. 
 
Following that, the loading factor for the indicator of receptive communication, specifically listening, reading, and seeing 
(Y34), is 0.908. This means that the diversity of communication variables can be captured by 90.8 percent of receptive 
communication indicators, specifically listening, reading, and seeing (Y34). In other words, 90.8 percent of the communication 
variable is measured by receptive communication indicators such as listening, reading, and seeing (Y34). Additionally, the 
communication variable measurement model indicates that the indicators of receptive communication, specifically listening, 
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reading, and seeing (Y34), have the highest loading value of 0.908. This means that indicators of receptive communication, 
specifically listening, reading, and seeing (Y34), are the most frequently used indicators when assessing communication 
variables. Additionally, Table 7 contains the indicators for measuring variables associated with creative thinking. 
 
Table 7. 
Creative Thinking Loading Factor 

Variable Indicator Loading Factor 

Creative 
Thinking 

indicators for designing initial mobile-based programming project ideas (Y41) 0.852 
indicators for designing a mobile-based programming final project (Y42) 0.794 
indicators to develop mobile applications (Y43) 0.795 
of indicators of openness and courage to explore problems (Y44) 0.781 
the indicator having curiosity (Y45) 0.770 
the fluency indicator (Y46) 0.852 
elaboration indicator (Y47) 0.835 
the flexibility indicator (Y48) 0.833 
divergent indicator (Y49) 0.832 
risk-taking indicator (Y410) 0.843 
relationship indicator with other indicators (Y411) 0.699 

 
The contribution of indicators for designing initial mobile-based programming project ideas (Y41) to measure creative 
variables is 85.2%. The contribution of indicators for designing a mobile-based programming final project (Y42) to measure 
creative variables is 79.4%. The contribution of indicators to develop mobile applications (Y43) to measure creative variables 
is 79.5%. The contribution of indicators of openness and courage to explore problems (Y44) to measure creative variables is 
78.1%. The contribution of the indicator having curiosity (Y45) to measure the creative variable is 77.0%. The contribution of 
the fluency indicator (Y46) to measure the creative variable is 85.2%. The contribution of the elaboration indicator (Y47) to 
measure the creative variable is 83.5%. The contribution of the flexibility indicator (Y48) to measure creative variables is 
83.3%. The contribution of the divergent indicator (Y49) to measure the creative variable is 83.2%. The contribution of the 
risk-taking indicator (Y410) to measure the creative variable is 84.3%. The contribution of the relationship indicator with 
other indicators (Y411) to measure the creative variable is 69.9%. 
 
The loading factor indicator value for designing the initial mobile-based programming project idea (Y41) is 0.852, as 
determined by the measurement model above. This means that the indicator of designing an initial mobile-based 
programming project idea (Y41) of 85.2 percent reflects the diversity of creative variables. In other words, indicators for 
developing initial mobile-based programming project ideas (Y41) contribute 85.2 percent to the measurement of creative 
variables. Additionally, the fluency indicator (Y46) has a loading factor of 0.852. This means that the fluency indicator (Y46) of 
85.2 percent can be used to represent the diversity of creative variables. In other words, the fluency indicator (Y46) 
contributes 85.2 percent to the measurement of creative variables. Additionally, the model for measuring creative variables 
indicates that the indicator for developing an initial project idea for mobile-based programming (Y41) and the fluency 
indicator (Y46) have the highest loading values of 0.852. This means that the indicator for developing initial project ideas for 
mobile-based programming (Y41) and fluency (Y46) are the most influential indicators when it comes to assessing creative 
variables. 
 
Essentially, the feasibility test of ascertain whether the developed SEM model is appropriate, the SEM model is used. In SEM 
analysis, several test indices are used, including the probability of the Chi Square test (CMIN), Root mean square residual 
(RMR), Goodness-of-fit statistic (GFI), The Minimmum sampel discrepancy function (CMIN/DF ), adjusted goodness-of-fit 
statistic (AGFI), Tucker–Lewis index (TLI), CFI (Comparative fit index), and Root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA). The chi-square test criteria (CMIN) explains that if the chi-square level of significance's probability value (alpha) is 
greater than zero, the SEM model is declared feasible. According to the CMIN/DF criteria, if CMIN/DF equals 2, the SEM model 
formed is declared feasible. According to the GFI and AGFI criteria, if the goodness of fit value is greater than 0.90, the SEM 
model is declared feasible. According to the TLI and CFI criteria, a SEM model is declared feasible if the goodness of fit value is 
greater than 0.95.(Xia & Yang, 2019). And according to the RMR criteria, if the goodness of fit value is less than 0.05, the SEM 
model is declared feasible. According to the RMSEA criteria, if the RMSEA value is less than 0.08, the SEM model formed is 
declared feasible (Kakemam et al., 2022). Table 8 summarizes the results of the feasibility test of the SEM model. 
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Table 8. 
SEM Model Feasibility Testing 

Index Goodness of Fit Criteria Remark 

Chi Square 3923.762 (p value = 0.000) p value > alpha 5% Unfit 
CMIN/DF 4.170 ≤ 2.00 Unfit 
CFI 0.777 ≥ 0.95 Unfit 
TLI 0.766 ≥ 0.95 Unfit 
RMSEA 0.106 ≤ 0.08 Unfit 
RMR 0.041 ≤ 0.05 Fit 
GFI 0.654 ≥ 0.9 Unfit 
AGFI 0.620 ≥ 0.9 Unfit 

 
According to Table 8 all have criteria that do not match their cut off values, indicating that the eight indexes are not met 
(Awang et al., 2015). As a result, the constructed entity is deemed inappropriate (feasible). Thus, the model is modified by 
establishing a symmetrical relationship between variables and variables, variables and error variables, and error variables 
and error variables, all in accordance with the modification index's guidance. Table 9 summarizes the results of the feasibility 
test of the SEM model following model modification. 
 
Table 9. 
Model Feasibility Test After Model Modification 

Index Goodness of Fit Criteria Remark 
Chi Square 540.936 (p value = 1.000) p value > alpha 5% Fit 
CMIN/DF 0.727 ≤ 2.00 Fit 
CFI 1.000 ≥ 0.95 Fit 
TLI 1.020 ≥ 0.95 Fit 
RMSEA 0.000 ≤ 0.08 Fit 
RMR 0.023 ≤ 0.05 Fit 
GFI 0.925 ≥ 0.9 Fit 
AGFI 0.896 ≥ 0.9 Marginal Fit 

 
According to Table 9 indices all have criteria that match their cut off values, making the seven indices eligible. Meanwhile, the 
AGFI index is marginally fit. The following figure illustrates the connection between STEM Project based learning, critical 
thinking, collaboration, creativity, and communication of relational models and hypotheses. 
 

 
Figure 2. Relationship Between STEM Project Based Learning, Critical Thinking, Collaboration, Creativity, and Communication 
Relational Models and Hypotheses 
 
The hypothesis testing of the effect of STEM Project based learning on four critical thinking skills, collaboration, 
communication, and creativity indicate that only communication skills obtained a p-value of 0.347, which is not significant 
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because the p-value should be greater than the level of significance (alpha () = 5% ). As a result, the null hypothesis for the 
endogenous variable Communication was not significantly rejected, implying that communication has no effect on the STEM 
Project based learning model. The analysis's findings in Table 10. 
 
Table 10. 
The Results of Effect Analysis 

Exogenous Endogenous P Path Coefficient 

STEM Project based learning 

Critical Thinking 0.010 0.158* 
Collaboration 0.016 0.151* 
Communication 0.347 0.059 
Creativity *** 0.344* 

 
PjBL and STEM have a direct effect coefficient of 0.059 on communication skills, indicating that they have a positive but 
insignificant effect on communication skills. This means that the more effective PjBL and STEM are, the more likely 
communication skills will be improved. Although the increase is insignificant. 
 

4. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Students learn to tackle real-world challenges and collaborate well through STEM project-based learning (Mutambara & 
Bayaga, 2021). The data analysis results indicate a relationship between the STEM PjBL model and problem solving or critical 
thinking, implying that the STEM PjBL model has an effect on the critical thinking and problem-solving skills of Software 
Engineering Vocational High School students in East Java. The research findings indicate that the STEM Project Based 
Learning model improves problem solving abilities or critical thinking students, indicating to educators STEM Project Based 
Learnıng may help students build strong grasp of the material being taught. Additionally, students can analyze the difficulties 
inherent in learning. Then students are able to propose solutions to problems and defend them with supporting and 
reinforcing arguments. This is in accordance with the claim that effective STEM project based learnıng can enhance abilities 
(Zhang et al., 2016). The descriptive analysis of the data on developing critical thinking skills revealed that students' abilities 
at all levels were classified as high or medium. These findings demonstrate the application STEM Project Based Learning can 
assist students in developing their abilities to comprehend material concepts, rather than simply memorize them. Thus, 
students can develop their own knowledge in order to solve problems and seek out alternative solutions (Lecorchick et al., 
2020). STEM applications are integrated into scientific learning in order to provide chances for students to put their 
knowledge to finish issues as a method of problem solving. STEM in its entirety enables students to acquire knowledge and 
critical thinking skills. Each of these facets enables students to approach problems in a much more comprehensive manner. 
 
STEM Project Based Learning plays an important role in the advancement of community economy, agriculture, technology, 
and national security (Egarievwe, 2015). The STEM Project Based Learning program prepares the next generation of learners, 
technologists, mathematicians and engineers to meet real-world requirements of the 21st century. Basically, Through 
productivity, social change and innovation in the global economy. Future leaders will come from the younger generation to 
capable of managing people and allocating limited global resources (McGunagle & Zizka, 2018). (Dasgupta et al., 2019) 
Engineering design, scientific research, mathematical inference, and technological aptitude are typically involved in project 
design activities, which can be considered cross-disciplinary projects. By incorporating engineering design into K-12 
classrooms, recommend problem placement techniques by “posing authentic problems” and giving access to “authentic 
practices”(Strobel et al., 2013) and can train students to be able to complete complex projects (Chiu et al., 2013). The step in 
preparing STEM Project Based Learning students to be capable of becoming potential agents of change is to learn to put the 
three pillars' theoretical knowledge: economics, environment, and society into practice. (Zizka et al., 2021). 
 
The findings indicated a correlation between STEM Project Based Learning and 21st Century Learning and Innovation Skills, 
but communication skills were less effective in STEM Project Based Learning learning due to a variety of influencing factors. 
One of the reasons for students' lack of communication skills is their fear of approaching the teacher (Bray et al., 2020). Thus, 
students are more likely to seek answers from alternative sources such as textbooks when they do not understand a concept 
and do not feel comfortable asking the teacher (Harris & Hua, 2015). To improve communication skills, the Vocational High 
School must provide increased motivation to students in order for communication skills to be acquired properly (Placklé et al., 
2018). Collaboration between students and teachers is another way to improve communication skills. The interaction that 
occurs will result in active learning, in which students will attempt to acquire their own knowledge through the use of their 
communication skills with the assistance of the teacher, who will act as a facilitator (Alfarah, 2013). As a result, teachers must 
be able to develop their abilities and skills in order to effectively teach and learn (Van Nuland et al., 2010). Essentially, the 
existence of STEM project based learnıng enables students to be invited to take part meaningful learning in order to 
comprehend a concept. Students are invited to investigate through a project activity, which engages them in the process. This 
enhances students' capacity for communication, critical thinking, and build higher order thinking skills (Eltanahy et al., 2020). 
Essentially, STEM Project Based Learning teaches how to explain image of an event that enables a person to communicate, 
classify ideas, and generate ideas from an image or event that occurs. STEM Project Based Learnıng also provide challenges 
and motivation for students, as they enable students to develop effective communication skills, enabling them to effectively 
absorb all of the information conveyed by the teacher (Breiner et al., 2012)(Gale et al., 2020). 
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(Mutambara & Bayaga, 2021) says STEM Project Based Learning aims to teach students how to collaborate and solve real-
world problems. Findings (Ismayani, 2016) that STEM-PjBL learning is successful at enhancing students' critical-thinking 
abilities. Opinion (Afriana et al., 2016) states that the application of STEM which is integrated with learning with a scientific 
approach can provide opportunities for students to apply knowledge to issues/problems as a form of problem solving. In line 
with the opinion(Sumarni et al., 2019) which says that every aspect of STEM equips students in gaining knowledge and critical 
thinking skills. Each of these aspects helps students solve problems much more comprehensively. (Johansson, 2018) 
demonstrates that students' critical thinking skills are still lacking, even if teachers try to hone critical thinking skills at school, 
the results are even worse than before. (Kristensson, 2018) Explains the importance of teaching students to think critically in 
the classroom to improve their study skills and general knowledge.(Gupta & Ahmad, 2018) argue that critical thinking is an 
ability that aims to provide training to apply learning strategies that are applied in the classroom. This illustrates that weak 
critical thinking skills are not only owned by Indonesian students, so that further investigation is needed with the correct 
critical thinking skills indicators. 
 
The findings (Capraro & Slough, 2013b) (Isaacson et al., 2020) say that The most important tool for achieving a goal or desire 
is effective communication. The findings (Suranti et al., 2017) which says that STEM-based PjBL makes students master the 
concept of explaining the picture of an event that makes a person with the capacity to communicate, organize thoughts, derive 
ideas from images, or explain events. In opinion (Sularmi et al., 2018) which states that STEM-based PjBL also provides 
challenges and motivation for students, because it is able to train students to communicate well so that they can capture all 
the information conveyed by the teacher. 
 
Subsequent analysis demonstrates that STEM Project Based Learning model influences collaboration abilities. This means that 
STEM Project Based Learning model influences students collaboration ability in Software Engineering Skills Vocational 
Schools in East Java. The research demonstrates that learning the STEM Project Based Learning model can help students 
develop responsibility and the ability to work in teams. Additionally, students are able to work productively and with a strong 
work ethic in the workplace. This is reinforced by the statement that the PJBL learning model stresses contextual learning 
through challenging tasks including letting students organize lessons, work together on projects, and eventually produce 
something (Saiden, 2017). 
 
Essentially, creative thinking is another factor affecting STEM Project Based Learnıng, referring of abilities and soft skills 
generate novel solutions to existing problems (Belbase et al., 2021). Creative thinking skills are techniques for approaching 
problems in novel and creative ways, assessing them with appropriate tools, and developing plans. Student effectiveness 
levels can be measured by students' design ideas, creative production, openness and courage to explore problems, curiosity 
about mobile programming knowledge, fluency, elaboration, flexibility, divergent thinking, risk taking, and relationships with 
others, with students being the most creative when collaborating with others. The findings indicated a connection between 
the STEM Project Based Learning model and creative abilities. STEM Project Based Learning model influences creative ability 
in Software Engineering Skills Vocational Schools in East Java. The STEM Project Based Learning model help to build 
innovative problem solving strategies. Additionally, students demonstrate the courage to propose solutions to a problem. 
Overall, the STEM Project Based Learning model has a number of advantages. Student activity in project-based learning is 
tailored to the 21st century's challenges. Thus, STEM Project Based Learnıng learning help to develop their creative thinking 
abilities. Understanding such concepts enables students to develop the ability to converse online and generate new and 
unique ideas (Gale et al., 2020). 
 
The findings (Jauhariyyah et al., 2017) say PjBL is emphasized on complex activities like providing opportunities for students 
explore learning activity plans, completing collaborative projects, and good creating products. The perception serves to 
support this. (Lutfi et al., 2017) which also states that implementing the Project Based Learning STEM learning model has an 
effect on increasing collaboration skills and student creativity. This is consistent with the assumption (Doski Yance et al., 
2013) which states that the application of the PjBL learning model has a major effect on the ability to collaborate and student 
learning outcomes both from the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor aspects. (Tang et al., 2020) claimed that creative 
thinking is the process of coming up with new ideas and employing soft talents to solve any difficulties that may be there. 
Creative thinking involves a variety of techniques for approaching issues in novel ways and developing innovative solutions. 
This is reinforced by the opinion (Nur, 2017) hich says that STEM Project Based Learning help to improve their creative 
thinking skills. Learning concepts like this can allow students to learn to discuss online and come up with new and original 
ideas. in line with the opinion (Riyanti, 2020) who said that the e-learning-based STEM Project Based Learning tool may 
improve students' creative thinking skills. 
 
Recommendation 
 
On the basis of the research findings, the following recommendations are made. In order to effectively implement the STEM 
Project Based Learningmodel, all teachers must constantly encourage students to enhance their communication abilities by 
inviting them to communicate both in and out of the classroom, thereby establishing a positive relationship between students 
and teachers and ensuring that students' ability to communicate has been ingrained since elementary school. Along with 
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teachers, school principals must assist students in improving their communication skills by hosting seminars or workshops on 
effective communication. 
 
The findings of this study indicate that the influence of the STEM Project Based Learning model on communication skills is in 
the poor category. Researchers hope that with results like this, productive, adaptive, and normative teachers must always 
provide examples and practices of how to communicate well directly or using electronic media. In addition, teachers must 
make learning plans and tools that support STEM project based learning tailored to the characteristics of their students so 
that their academic abilities also increase and have an impact on the future after graduation. Researchers hope for further 
research, there are other learning models that have not been studied, for example PjBL with the STEAM approach. Point A 
here is art, so the researcher recommends the next researcher to compare the model that has been studied by the researcher 
with other learning methods on the ability 21st Century Learning and Innovation Skills student. 
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